
LONGHORN BREED STANDARD 

For a number of years members/breeders have proffered that the Longhorn "BREED STANDARD" 
should be updated/modernised. This "BREED STANDARD" has appeared in herdbooks since 1973 
when the 1967 - 1973 Herdbook was published by newly appointed Secretary, John Brigg. John was 
elected at an Extra-ordinary General Meeting of members held at the Royal Show in 1972, succeeding 
the deceased E. H. Walters, who had held the post for the previous 40 years. 

"A Short Description of the Breed" [enclosed] had been included by Mr. Walters in the first edition 
of the new post-war herdbook [1949- 1951] and John used this  as the basis for drawing up a "BREED 
STANDARD". Council addressed the situation in 2019 and commissioned Peter Close and Sophie 
Gurton to appraise this and consider how any modernising should be achieved. Using John's original 
compilation as a blueprint with the same or similar headings [Colour; Head/Eye; Horns; Body/Udder; 
Hide/Hair; Legs] a number of headings have been added covering: Use; Distribution; Stature; Ease 
of Calving; Docility. The outcome, with interaction from the whole of Council over the past two Covid-
disjointed years is a new Longhorn Breed Standard to be presented for approval at the 2021 AGM. 

Peter Close, Society Trustee, September 2021 







CURRENT BREED STANDARD – 1973 to present 
 
HORNS - Fine in texture, with traces of pink towards base and free from black; shape to be either 
straight from head with a forward sweep or turned with an incurve towards the mouth; horns growing 
back and thick, coarse horns undesirable. 
 
EYE - To be prominent and with docile expression 
 
BODY - To be level in back with well sprung ribs, neat in shoulder, full at back of shoulder, wide over 
sirloin, level over pins and neat set on tail, with level underline, not coarse in brisket, full in thighs, 
lengthy and level in steak piece, and not split up  between hind legs.  The Cow to have a level, silky 
bag, well up under tail, with teats well placed, of good size but not coarse. 
 
LEGS - To be straight. 
 
HAIR - To be well grown and silky to the touch. 
 
HIDE - To be thick but soft in touch and pliable. 
 
COLOUR - Optional, all to have white line down centre of back and slight preference to be given to 
red brindles and rich reds and to a white patch on each thigh. 
 
UNDESIRABLE - Cattle with black on the horns, black hooves or with no red hair in the coat are 
considered to be undesirable and are not encouraged by the Society. 
 
 

  



REVISED LONGHORN  BREED  STANDARD,  
submitted to the Longhorn Cattle Society AGM on 16 October 2021 

 

Use: The Longhorn is a beef breed 

Distribution: The breed [360 herds] is found throughout the UK but predominantly in the South West and 
Midlands of England with others in Wales (20) Scotland including Orkney (19) Ireland (7). There are also 
Longhorn herds in Germany (5), Luxembourg (1) Netherlands (3) USA (1) Australia (3) and New Zealand (2) 

Stature:    Bull   Female 

Mature weight (kg)  1000 – 1200  650 - 850 

Mature height at withers  (cm) 145 – 155  135 - 145 

400 day weight (kg)  450 – 550  360 - 460 

Birth weight (kg)   35 – 45   30 - 40 

Colour: Colour varies from terracotta red, rich red, through roan to red brindle and plum brindle with variable 
amounts of white,  invariably a long white line down the spine - known as finch back - and preferentially a white 
patch on each thigh. Black animals with no red hair and/or black horns are not favoured. 

Head: The head is wide between the eyes with a broad muzzle and incisors fitting well against the dental pad. 
In the female the head can be longer and more feminine. The eye should be prominent but docile in the female  
- bold but placid in the male. 

Horns: Horns, when present,  are fine but long with traces of pink towards the base; generally with a forward 
and/or downward sweep, often incurved towards the mouth [known as bonnet horns]. A percentage of females 
[c.20%] exhibit a distal upturn to the horn and breeders often trim this back. 

Body: The body is long and level throughout; deep with well-sprung ribs and broad at the loin; full over the 
chine and with good length from hooks to pins. In the female hook bones are prominent with a gentle slope 
from hooks to deep wide pin bones whilst still maintaining a level top-line. The shoulder should be smooth, the 
brisket neat and in the male the sheath should not be too loose or pendulous. A well-filled second thigh is 
favoured but the double muscling myostatin  allele should not be present in the genetic make-up. 

Udder: Females should have a well-attached, level silky udder with four well-placed medium sized teats. 

Hide and hair: The hide is exceptionally thick but pliable and supple to touch. Hair in all seasons is generally 
long and dense - silky in summer but rougher in winter 

Legs: Legs should be well placed with adequate turn at the hock and pastern joints whilst exhibiting 
straightness laterally both while standing and in movement. The Longhorn exhibits a bold smooth stride enabling 
it to cover the ground at an impressive pace. 

Ease of Calving: The Longhorn has one of the largest pelvic aperture to bodyweight ratios which along with its 
low birth weight makes it one of the easiest of calving breeds. 

Docility: The Longhorn is one of the world's most docile breeds - its horns belie a most placid nature.  
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